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ABSTRACT

An aerial radiologicalsurvey was conductedover the SuperconductingSuper Collider Laboratory
(SSCL) sitefromJuly22 throughAugust20, 1991. Parallellineswere flownat intervalsof 305 meters
over a 1,036-square-kilometer(400-square-mile)area surroundingWaxahachie,Texas. The 70,000
terrestrialgammaenergyspectraobtainedwere reducedto an exposureratecontourmapoverlaidon
a UnitedStates GeologicalSurvey(USGS) mapof the area. The meanterrestrialexposurerate mea-
sured was 5.4 I_P_ at 1 meter above ground level. Comparisonto ground-based measurements
showsgood agreement.No anomalousor man-made isotopeswere detected.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION was nearly complete, and some experimental tunnel-
ing was in progress.

An aerial radiologicalgamma surveywas conducted
over the SuperconductingSuper ColliderLaboratory A weathered escarpment runs north-south on the
(SSCL), Waxahachie, Texas, from July 22 through west sideof the site.Elevationsdecrease fromabout

262 meters (860 feet) abovemean sea level (MSL) inAugust 20, 1991. The survey was performed by
EG&G Energy Measurements, Inc. (EG&G/EM) of the northwest near Cedar Hill, Texas, to about 122
Las Vegas, Nevada, and sponsored by the United meters (400feet) inthe southeast.A numberof small

streams drain toward the southeast into the TrinityStates Department of Energy (DOE). EG&G/EM, a
prime contractorto the DOE, has conducted radio- River, 16.1 kilometers(10 miles)west ofthe site.An
logicalsurveysfor the DOE, the NuclearRegulatory array of earthen dams controlsfloodingand erosion

and yields irrigationwater.Commission (NRC), and other U.S. government
agenciesfor morethan thirtyyears.

Animalhusbandry,dairies,and rowcropsdominatein
this intensively farmed area. Most of the land has

The purpose c.,fthe survey was to map the back- been cleared, with littlewoodland remainingexcept
groundterrestrialgammaexposureratesinthe 1,036 on the escarpmentinthe west.
squarekilometers(400 squaremiles)of the site.The
survey area includedthe interiorof the accelerator
ring, which is 85 kilometers in circumference (53
miles),andthe area extendingat least3 kilometers(2
miles)beyondthe ring.A uniformset of parallel lines 3.0 SURVEY EQUIPMENT AND METHODS
was flown at 305-meter intervals (1,000 feet) to

achievecoverageof the area. 3.1 Aircraft System

A gamma exposurerate map has been derivedfrom
the aerial data as an indicator of the terrestrial A Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm(MBB) BO-105 hell-
exposure at 1 meter above the ground.A search of copterwas usedas the aerialplatform(Figure1).The

aircraft carried two detector pods, each containing
the data was conducted for man-made gamma four 2-in x 4-in x 16-in log-type Nal(Te) gamma
emitters, but nonewere found, detectors.

Exposureratesandsoilsampleswere acquiredat 14
locationsonthe SSCL site.These ground-baseddata _
have been comparedto the aerial data.

2.0 SURVEY SITE DESCRIPTION

The SSCL extendsfrom 29 kilometers(18 miles) to
60 kilometers(37 miles)south of Dallas, Texas,and
lies entirely within Ellis County. The predominant
cities in the area are Waxahachie, the Ellis county FIGURE1. MBBBO-10.SHEUCOPTIERWFFHDETECTOR
seat, which lies within 8 kilometers (5 miles) of the PODS
center ofthe site, and Ennis,on the southeastperim-
eter. Basicindustryoperates inbothWaxahachieand Gamma signalsoriginatingin the Nal(Te) detectors
Ennis. were routedto the Radiationand EnvironmentalD:;,qa

Acquisition and Recorder (REDAR IV). system for
At the time of the survey, land acquisitionwas stillin conversionand storageon magnetictape. Press_Jre,
processforthisgiantundertakingandconstructionof temperature, andradaraltitudetransducerdata were
laboratory buildings had just begun. The Magnet also acquired and stored by the REDAR. Real-time
DevelopmentLaboratory,southwestof Waxahachie, gammaenergyspectra,totalgamma countrates,and



other data were OLItputto a small CRT screen for the 3.3 Survey Method
systemoperator.

A standardizedprocedurefor aerial gamma surveys

The aircraft pilot was guided over the programmed was followedduringthe survey ofthe SSCL. Steps in
flight linesbyan indicatorthat derivesitssignalfrom the procedureare as follow:

the triangulation of two ultrahigh-frequency(UHF) A. TwoUHFtransponderswereplacedoutsidethe
transpon6ers*onthe groundand a masterunitinthe surveyarea. The transponderlocationsandthe
aircraft.These positiondata were also storedby the centerof the surveyarea form an approximate
REDAn. equilateraltriangle.

B. A perimeterflight of roads in the survey area
was then made.Thetransponderdata fromthis

3.2 Data Van flight were used to scale distancesto a road
map of the survey area. In thisway, each sub-
sequent gamma datum could be plotted

A minicomputer-basedsystem (Figure2) housedina
van was used duringthe surveyto evaluatethe aerial accurately(withinabout 9 meters) on the map.
data immediatelyfollowing each survey flight. The C. A test line, justsouthof Cleburne,and a water
system containshardwareand softwarethat operate line, southwest of Clebume, were located.
on the survey data stored on magnetic tape. The Gamma data versus altitude over the test line
systemoperatorcanplotbothgammaenergyspectra andwater linewere examinedandcomparedto
from any portionof the gammasurveyand count-rate the LaB Vegas calibration line beside Lake
isoplethsscaledto a map or photograph.Inthisman- Mead.

ner, the intensityand locationof the isotopeemitters D. Followingthe perimeter and test line flights,
can be identified, routine survey flights began. Ali survey lines

wereflownat analtitudeof91 meters(300 feet).
Eachflight,precededby a preflightinwhP_,hthe
system was calibratedand the data tape ana-
lyzedfor propersystemoperation,consistedof:

1. A passo Jerthetest lineandthe waterline
at survey altitude.

2. Passes inan east-westdirectionfollowing
preprogrammedadjacent lines over the
survey area.

3. A repeat pass over the test line and the
water line.

E. Following each survey flight, the data were
reduced to engineering units by a standard
computer program.These were examined by
the survey scientist and data technician for
integrity and quality. The reduced data were
extrapolatedto 1 meter abovethe ground,and
a contourmap was drawn in unitsof exposure
rate. In addition,a contourmap wasalso draw,_
from an algorithmdesigned to show possible
man-made gamma activity.The survey param-
eters are listedinAppendixA.

FIGURE 2. MOBILE COMPUTER PROCESSING
LABORATORY

3.4 Ground-Based Measurements

* A second set of transpondersoperatingat a muchhigher
frequency than the firstset was usedalso, but at a later Exposurerate measurements,highpuritygermanium
stage of the survey, spectral measurements, and soil samples were



obtained at 14 locations during the SSCL survey. Waxahachieand Bardwell Lake although a zero level
These measurements were made to support the is not shown. Statistical uncertainties in counting and
integrity of the aerial results. A Reuter-Stokes in airborne radon concentrations give the zero con-
pressurized ionization chamber was used for each tour a mottled effect with little value. Thus, the first or
exposure measurement at a height of 1 meter at the lowest contour is chosen at 1 l_R/h and generally
center of a measurement area 183 meters (600feetl occurs over the water of the large lakes.
in diameter. Soil samples, to a depth of 15 centi-
meters, were also obtained at the center and at four
points of the compass on the circumference of the The range of terrestrial exposure rates extends from
circular area. The soil samples were dried and their about zero to nearly 9 l_R/h.The variable concentra-
gamma activities measured on a germanium-based tions of natural radioactive isotopes are attributable to
detector system at the EG&G/EM Santa Barbara topographical differences. The hills on the western
Laboratory.l,2 half of the map indicate a more complex geologic

structure than that shown on the eastern half.

4.0 GENERAL DATA REDUCTION Figure4 isthe keyto the locationof each subsection.
The large area exposurerate map has been divided
into seven subsectionsshown in Figures5 through

Two primary methods are used to evaluate the 11.These underlyingmaps are portionsofthe United
gamma fluence rate measurements made with the States Geological Survey 1:24,000 contourmaps.
aerial system's Nai(TC) detectors. The first is the
gross count (GC) techniquewhich is used to deter-
mine exposure rate, and the second is the spectral

window technique which is used to measure con- 5.2 Exposure Rate Distribution
centrationsof specificnuclides.These are described
inAppendix B.

The exposureratefrequencydistributionfortheentire
; area is shown in Figure 12. Ali of the 70,000 data

points from the 3,392 kilometers (2,108 miles) of flight
5.0 SURVEY RESULTS lineare represented. These data are plottedfor each

1 t_R/hintervalandat the meanexposurerate ineach

The principalresultsof the aerial surveyand analysis interval.The mean exposurerate inthe surveyarea is
are the terrestrialexposure rate contourmapsof the 5.4 l_R/h,and the mostprobableexposurerate is 5.9
Superconducting Super Collider area. These l_R/h.Fifty percentof the measured values lie within
represent gamma exposure rates at 1 meter above 0.9 l_R/hof the mostprobable value, i.e., between 5
ground level (AGL) dueto gammaemittingisotopesin t_R/hand 6.8 l_R/h.
the soil. The aerial resultsare comparedto ground-
based measurements and a typical gamma energy
spectrumoverWaxahachie isshown.A searchof the The geographicdistributionsshowlargermean expo-sureratesinthe eastem haftofthe surveyarea than in
aerial data for man-made isotopes (Appendix B) the western half. The mean value west from
produced a negative result though ground-based
measurements indicatedsome internationalfallout. Waxahachie is4.9 l_R/h,and from Waxahachieto the

east it is5.8 l_R/h.The widthof the exposure ratefre-
quency distributionis wider in the west than in the
east,as one mightexpect, becauseof the hillsinthe

5.1 Terrestrial Exposure Rate Contour west andthe fiat, uniformterrain inthe east.
Maps

The exposure rate contourmap of the entire survey 5.3 Gamma Energy Spectra
area is shown in Figure 3. Contour intervals are at 2
microroentgensper hour(l_R/h)exceptfor the lowest
intervalwhichisfrom 0 to 1 l_R/h.The terrestrialexpo- Gamma energy spectra, accumulated at the rate of
sure rate will approach zero at the center of Lake one each second,are used to identifythe particular
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' DATE OF USGS MAP: 1971

The numbered locationsench
by a circle designatesoil sample
and ground basedmeasurements.

FIGURE 11 FAST ENNIS SUBSECTION OF THE SSCL EXPOSURE RATE MAP
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_/_s.4 _=J,) Finally, no attempt has been made inthis report to= map the very low levels of cesium-137 (137Cs), an
0 = 4 e 8 10 international fallout fission product. This isotope

EXPOSURERATZS_,R/h) occursnearlyeverywhereinthe northemhemisphere
at or below the MDA of the aerial gamma system.

RGURE 12. EXPOSURERATEFREQUENCYDISTRIBUTIONConcentrationsof 137Cs would befound in the MMGC
search method discussed above and in Appendix B.

radionuclides that contribute to the gamma exposure. 5.5 Ground-Based Measurements
Figure 13 is the gamma energy spectrum accu- Results
mulated over Waxahachie, Texas. The peaks inthe

energy spectrum identifyonly natural gammas that Ion chamber measurements and soil samples were
have originated in the soil, buildings, and other collectedat fourteensitesin andnearthe SSCL area

materials inWaxahachle. Visible peaks in the spec- during the survey.The soil samples were evaluated
trumidentifyonlynaturalradioactivepotassium(4°K), for moisture and radioactive isotope content in
uraniumdaughtersbismuth'214(214Bi)andlead'214 EG&G/EM's laboratory in Santa Barbara,
(214pb),and thoriumdaughtersthallium-208 (2°aTe) California.12 The resultsare given in Table 2. The

; and actinium-228 (22SAc). measurement locations are numbered on the
exposurerate contourmaps, presented in Figures5
through 11. Soil samples were not collected at
Location11 (the lawnof the EllisCounty courthouse)

5.4 Man-Made Gamma Emitters to avoid disflgudng this landmark. Collection time,
date, and coordinates,as well as a shortdescription

A search was made of ali the aerial gamma data for of each site are given inAppendix C.
man-made radioactivity.Most fission and activation
isotopesemit gammas and may bedetected at some From the soil sample activity results, a terrestrial
minimumactivitylevel by the aerial gamma measur- exposure rate of I meter above the ground may be
ingsystem.The searchmethod,the man-made gross computed.Addinga cosmiccontribution3 of3.6 l_R/h
count (MMGC) algorithmas outlinedinAppendix B, to these computed values yields the majorityof the
yielded no measurable man-madegamma activityin exposure, terrestrialplus cosmic, at 1 meter above
the entire 400-square-mile survey area. Man-made the ground.These values,alongwith the ionchamber
radioactivitymay exist,thoughat activitiesbelowthe measurementandthe aerial measurementover each
minimum detectable levels for the aerial system, ground location, are listed in Table 3. The aerial
Also, buried or shielded radioactivity may not be terrestrial measurementalso has a 3.6 i_R/hcosmic
detected. Table 1 lists a few minimum detectable component added, whereas the ion chamber
activities (MDA) for fission and neutron activation measures both the terrestrial and cosmic
products, components.

13
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Table 1. Aerial Gamma System Minimum Detectable Activities
i |11|1|1 i| ii •

Large Area Large Area Point Point
Energy Surface Source Source In Soil a Source Ab Source Bc

Isotope (keV) (rtCi/m2) (l_Ci/m2) (mCi) (mCi)

6OCo 1173, 1333 0.04 0.095 1.6 10

137Cs 662 0.08 0.26 3.8 25

235U 185 0.22 0.76 4.9 80
i i i ii

aThe large area source in soil is assumed to be exponentially distributed with depth of the form:
Concentration = Co. e("deptlvl°cre)

bThe pointsource A is assumed to be underthe pathofthe aircraft.
CThe point source B is assumed to lieat 500 feet to the sideof the aircraft path,Le., centered betweentwo flightlinesat SSCL.

ii ii

Table 2. Radioactive Isotope Concentration in the Soil a

% Moisture 226Ra 232Th 137Cs 4°K
Location (%)b (pCi/g)b (pCi/g)b (pCi/g)b (pCi/g)b

i

1 15 -I- 2 0.9 ::1:0.1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.5 -I- 0.1 7.3 + 0.5

2 13 -I- 3 0.9 + 0.1 0.8 ::1:0.1 0.3 ::1:0.1 7.3:1: 0.7

3 21 -I- 2 1.3 ::1:0.1 0.7 ::1:0.1 0.4 + 0.2 5.8 ::1: 1.0

4 23 ± 2 1.6 ::1:0.4 1.5 ::1:0.05 0.3 ::1:0.1 11 ::1: 1.0

5 18 ::1:2 1.0 -I- 0.1 1.2 ::1:0.1 0.2 ::1:0.05 8.4 + 0.8

6 21 ::1:2 1.2 + 0.2 1.6 ::1:0.1 0.2 ::1:0.06 14.5 + 1

7 16 + 2 0.9 ::1:0.2 0.7 ::1:0.2 0.6 -I- 0.2 7.5 ± 13

8 19 ::1:1 1.0 ::1:0.2 1.1 -I- 0.1 0.15 ::1:.06 6.3 ::1: 0.4

9 16 + 1 1.5 + 0.2 1.3 -4-0.05 0.12 ::1:.05 5.3 ::1: 0.3

10 12 -l- 3 1.1 ::1:0.2 0.8 -I- 0.2 0.28 ::1::.09 4.4 + 1.4

12 12 ::!:3 1.1 + 0.1 1.2 ::1:0.2 0.27 ::1:.03 7 + 2

13 11 ::1:1 1.0 ::1:0.2 0.7 ::1:0.2 0.05 ::1:.03 3.6 + 0.9

14 15 -I- 3 1.1 + 0.2 1.0 + 0.2 0.34 -I- 0.1 7 4- 1

aConcentrations are for driedsoilsam des.
bConcentration uncertaintiesare at the one standarddeviationlevel.

Examination of these exposure rate sets shows fair are Locations 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 12. The average
agreement. Seven of these locations are in open exposures for these locations from the soil sample,
areas withoutextensive buildingsand roads. These ionchamber,andaerialresultsare9.1 rtR/h,8.2 rtR/h,

14



and 9.4 l_R/hrespectively.The aerial andsoilsample hasnotbeenevaluateuinthe tablesabove.The aerial
average results agree very weil, while the ion measurement utilizes over-water data during each
chamberaverage is about 1 l_R/hsmaller, flightto reduceaerialradonerrorsto about 0.1 l_R/hat

1 meter,but the ionchambermeasures the radonin
the air as well as in the ground. The radon and its

There are a numberof reasons why ground-based daughtersare at equilibriumwith radon-226 (22SRa)
measurementsmay differfromaerial measurements: when the soil samples are counted.F_omthe aerial

over-water data (48 measurements), estimates of
minimumandmaximumradondaughtercontributions

A. Theaerialsystemmeasuresa muchlargerarea to exposureare zero to 0.4 i_R/h.
(several hectares) than ground-based data
(about 1 hectare).

B. The aircraftdid not flydirectlyover the ground

• measurementsites. 6.0 CONCLUSIONS
C. The grounddata were taken during the aerial

survey,but on differentdaysfor specificloca- An aerial terrestrialgamma survey conducted at 91
tions. Therefore, soil moisture may have meters above the area occupied by the Supercon-
changed between the time of each ground- ducting Super Collider Laboratory in Ellis County,
based measurementor sample and the time of Texas,showsnominalbackgroundgamma exposure
the aerial measurement. Changing soil mois- levels. The gamma exposure rate due to natural
turechangesthe exposurerate.4 radioactivityin _hesoil at 1 meter above the ground

averages about 5.4 l_R/h.The gamma exposurerate
map ofthis area showsan exposurerate 1 i_R/hlarger
inthe eastem haftof the area than inthe westemhalf.

5.6 AirborneRadonExposureRates

A detailed examination of the 70,000 aerial data
The comdbutionof alrbome radondaughters(princi- points yielded no evidence of man-made gammas,
pally214Bia_id21_pb)tothe exposure rate at I meter Lc.,X raysor radiationtherapygamma sources.

Table 3, Aerial and Ground-Based Exposure Rate Comparison
i

Estimate from Ion Chamber Estimate from
Location Soil Analysis a,b Measurement c,d Aerial Datab,e
Number (t_FI_) (l_R/h) (l_R/h)

,.i.... m

1 8.3 ..1-C,.7 f f

2 8.1 d:: 1.0 f 8.5

3 7.8 ::1::0.6 7.2 8.0

4 10.6 4- 0.8 (6-12) 9.1

5 9.1 4- 0.8 8.4 9.8

6 10.9 4- 0.8 9.4 11.1
i i

a The soil sample estimates include _heeffect ofsoil moisture.
bA cosmicexposurecornponer_of 3.6 l_R/hhas been added to thesoil sampleandto theaerial terrestrialcomponents.
c The uncertaintyin the ionchambermeasurementis about1.0 IAR/h.
dThe airborneradoncomponent is measured bythe ionchamberonly,and no radonexposurerate esttmatehas been

added to the soilsample or the aorlalvalues.
e The uncertaintyin the aerial measurementis about 1.0 I_R/h.
f Four omissionsinthe table showthe absence ofthe originalsample.

15
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Table 3. Aerial and Ground-Based Exposure Rate Comparison (continued)
INlUl IInUUU

Estimate from Ion Chamber Estimate from
Location Soil Analysis a,b Measurement c,d Aerial Datab,e
Number (rLR/h) (l_R/h) (l_R/h)

i ii rl I i II I

7 7.9 ± 1.0 7.0 8.8

8 8.7 ± 0.8 8.0 8.9

9 9.9:1:0.6 8.8 9.4

10 9.1 ± 1.4 7.2 8.2

11 f 9.6 6.7

12 9.6 ± 1.3 8.8 9.9

13 7.4 ± 1.2 7.2 8.6

14 8.8 :t: 1.3 8.0 7.1
nnnnn........I

a The soil sample estimatesincludethe effectof soil moisture.
bA cosmic exposurecomponentof 3.6 l_R/hhas been added to the soil sampleand to the aerial terrestrialcomponents.
©The uncertaintyinthe ionchamber measurementis about 1.0 p.R/h.
d The airbomeradoncomponent is measured by the ionchamberonly,and no radon exposurerate estimatehas been

added to the soil sample or the aedal values.
• The uncertaintyin the aedal measurement is about1.0 IAR/h.
f Four omissionsin the table showthe absenceof the originalsample.
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APPENDIX A

SSCL SURVEY PARAMETERS

Survey Site: SuperconductingSuper ColliderLaboratory,
Waxahachie,Texas

Survey Date: July 22 throughAugust20, 1991

Aircraft: MBB BO-105 helicopter

Altitude: 91 meters (300 feet) abovethe ground

Speed: 46 meters per second(90 knots)

Une Spacing: 305 meters (1,000 feet)

Line Length: 12.9 to 38 kilometers(8 to 23.6 miles)

Line Direction: East-West

Number of Lines: 121

DetectorArray: Eight2-in × 4-in × 16-in Nal(Te)detectors
andtwo 2-in × 4-in × 4-in Nal(Te)detectors

Data AcquisitionSystem: REDAR IV

Data AcquisitionRate: Once per second

RangingSystem: Boththe URS (-425 MHz) and the
MRS(-9.3 GHz) were used

17



APPENDIX B

GENERAL DATA ANALYSIS METHODS

A few useful methodsto treat gamma energy A = Altitudein feet

spectra as measured by Nal(Te) are discussed GC(A) = Grosscount rate at altitudeA (cps)
below. B = Cosmic,aircraft,andradonback-

ground(cps)
B is obtainedfrom flightsover

Gross Count Rate bodiesof water,where the terres-
trial countrate is absent.

The gross count (GC) rate is defined as the
integralcount inthe energy spectrum between The grosscounthas been usedfor manyyears
38 keV and 3,026 keV. inthe aerial system as a measure of exposure.

Its simplicityyields a rapid assessment of the
gamma environment.

3026 keV

GC = _' Energy Spectr_ (B-l) Anomalous,or non-natural,gamma sourcesare
E=38kev found from increases in the gross count rate

over the natural count rate. However, subtle
anomalies are difficultto find using the gross

This integral includes ali the natural isotope count rate in areas where its magnitude is vari-
gammas from 4°K, 23SU,and 232Th(KUT, the able due to, for example, geologic or ground
major terrestrial, natural gamma emitters), cover changes. Differentialenergy data reduc-
Other natural contributorsto this integral are tion methods, as discussedinthe next section,
cosmic rays, aircraft background,and airborne are used to increase sensitivity of the aerial
radondaughters, systemto anomalousgamma emitters.

The responseversus altitudeof the aerial sys-
tem to terrestrial gammas has been measured Spectral Windows
over a documentedtest line near Las Vegas,

Nevada, for which the concentrationsof KUT The aerial system produces a gamma energy
and the 1-meter exposure rates have been spectrum each second from which the GC is
measured separately.From this calibration,the computed. Generally, the ratio of natural com-
terrestrial gross countrate has been associated ponentsin any two integralsections (windows)
with the 1-meter exposure rate in micro- of the energy spectrum will remain nearly
roentgens per hour (l_R/h) for natural radio- constantin any givenarea:
activity.The conversionequationis:

E(lm) - GC(A)-B e °.°°''m'_ (B-2) _" ES/__,1167 " ES = Constant = K (B-3)
E=a I E=,b

where
where

E (]m) = Exposurerate extrapolatedto I m
AGL (l_R/h) ES = Energy Spectrum

18



E = Energy The net signal, S, is zero unless anomalous
gamma rays are measured in the window

c>b>a defined bya and b.
The window,a-b, is placed where gamma rays

from a man-made emitter would occur in the EquationB-4 is usedto locatespecificisotopes
spectrum.The resultof Equation B-3 could be by settinga and b to enclosethe photopeakof
expected to increase over the constantvalue, the particulargamma from the isotope.For the
This equation is routinely applied in the data general case when any man-made isotope is
reduction software when a search is made for sought,a, b, and c are set at 38 keV,1,394 keV,
specificisotopes, and3,026 keV respectively.Becausemostlong-

lived man-made isotopes emit gammas in this
b c energy range (38 kev to 1,394 keV), Equation

S = _ ES - K _ ES (B-4) B-4 becomesa generalsearch tooland iscalled
=° E=b the man-made grosscount.

19



APPENDIX C

GROUND-BASED MEASUREMENT SITE DESCRIPTIONS

Positions and descriptions of sites used for position data (in degrees, minutes and secon_ts
collecting ground-based data are useful for for latitude and longitude) were obtained from
other analyses and remeasurement. Table C-1 the new satellite positioning technology (the
liststhe site numbers along with the position and global positioning system). The error is
site description. The starting time and the date expected to be less than 500 feet.
of each collection have been included. The

Table C-1. Ground-Based Measurement Site Descriptions
IIIIRI I I IIII li I I I

Site Date Coordinates
No. Time (1991 ) L.atitude/Longitude Description

ii i ii iiii iiiiii

32°21"02" Wooded field, 500 ft. east of SunridgeRoad
1 1330 7/30 96o36,20,,

,, ii , i iii =

32°18'31" School playing field beside Ennis
2 1530 7/30 96°37"54" schoolbuilding

i mm ii

32°19'35" Meadow, southeast of the comer of Beardon
3 945 7/31 96°56'02 " Road and May Pearl Road

,,,= i ,, i

4 1130 7/31 32021'42 " Inthe bac_ard of a vacant house, northeast
96056'33" of Route 1496 and Hoyt Road intersection

i ,11 i

5 1445 7/31 32°21 '29" Meadow, northeastof the road inter-
96°39"38" section ('l'umeris one of the roads)

.. i in

32°20'01" Meadow, south of Route 1722
6 1630 7/31 96°40'19"

i i ii

32°29'49 " Pasture, east of Route 1
7 1115 8/02 96o50,50,,

in,

8 1630 8/02 32°25'45 " Farm field, northof the Waxahachie
96°50"26" Chamber of Commerce offices

i i z i

32°13'1_ " Farm field, south of the curve in
9 1130 8/05 96°48'08" Route 55

, , ,

32°24'02 " Fallow field, west of 1-35
10 1420 8/05 96052,26,

• |1 i, . ,.

a West lawn of Ellis County courthouse,
11 1600 8/05 W_ahachie

,111

aSatellitepositionindicationwasnotobtainedbecausethecourthouseinterferedwiththesatellitesignals.
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Table C-1. Ground-Based Measurement Site Descriptions

Site Date Coordinates
No. Time (1991) Latitude/Longitude Description

i

32025'23" Backyard of house,southside of Route 878
12 1000 8/06 96042,02"

32°23'14" Vacantarea east of US 287, south of Route
13 1140 8/06 96o48'37" 879

32o20'41" Park meadow,south of the north
14 1322 8/06 96049'05" ShorelineRoad of LakeWaxahachie

a Satellite position indication was not obtained because the courthouseinterferedwiththe satellitesignals.
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